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Dear Prospective Buyer,

You are cordially invited to live in Bangalore’s premiere boutique luxury housing project, the Regency 
Residences Resthouse Road. Located in the heart of  the city, our new project is just steps away from 
UB City, Bangalore Club, One MG, and many other attractions. The Regency Residences Rest-
house Road is one of  the most luxurious projects in the Bangalore Commercial Business District (CBD) 
currently under development.

Featuring state-of-the-art building technology, a highly functional schematic plan, an elegantly crafted 
contemporary interpretation of  the Greco-Roman architectural style, aesthetic landscaping, and world-
class safety, technological and interior specifications, we are offering potential clients a truly differentiated 
product in an enviable location. We hope you will join the Regency API family by partaking in one of  our 
marquee city projects. 

I give you my word that I will personally look after you and make your dream home 
a reality.

Thank you for your consideration,

Sameer A. Khan
Sameer A. Khan, Founder & Managing Director, Regency API 

A NOTE FROM OUR FOUNDER  















FLOOR PLAN : 1st & 3rd Floor  

SPRAWLING SPACE OF : 4509 Sq. Ft. 



FLOOR PLAN : 2nd Floor  

SPRAWLING SPACE OF : 4509 Sq. Ft. 



FLOOR PLAN : Ground Floor - Private Garden Residence

SPRAWLING SPACE OF : 4509 Sq. Ft. 



  
Structure  RCC framing with RCC Columns & Beams 

Flooring  Italian Beige Marble (or equivalent) in all areas 

Doors               Imported door frames/Paneled Shutters manufactured from  seasoned hardwood along with high quality hardware 
              or its equivalent.

Windows  Fenesta or equivalent brand UPVC 3 Track windows  with Mosquito Mesh and Sound Glazing

Bathrooms  •Designer tiles or italian marble cladding up to ceiling
  •Imported shower cubicles
  •False ceiling to conceal Raycold or equivalent branded geyser
  •Sanitary /Bathroom fixtures of  Hansgrohe or equivalent
  •Mirror with etched border
  •Italian Marble Counter for Wash Basins
  •Wooden Under Counter Cabinet
  •Exhaust Fans

Kitchen  •Raised cooking platform of  polished Granite and dadoing of  glazed tiles from floor to ceiling height
  •Large Double bowl Carysyl / Stainless Steel Sink
  •Vitrified /Anti-Skid Flooring
  •Water inlet/outlet and power points for the washing machine in the utility area
  •Necessary electric points for water purifier chimney, mixie, grinder and oven

SPECIFICATIONS  



  
Home Automation  State of  the Art home automation provided by QLITE U.K. (or equivalent)

Painting            Inner walls to be finished with Plastic  emulsion paint; Outer walls to be painted with texture paint
 
Electrification            -All copper wiring concealed with M.K. switches or its equivalent
             -All bedrooms will have two way switches with full control for light and fan at the bedside
             -Reading lamp points at bedside provided
             -5 amp points in all the corners of  the living and dining areas to facilitate interior decorations
             -TV and Telephone points will be provided in all bedrooms and living/dining area

Intercom System       All apartments will be connected to the security room by Honeywell brand intercoms (or its  equivalent) 

Cornices           All the ceilings in drawing, dining and bedrooms will have elegant plaster of  Paris Cornice work

Glass Break             Detectors which sense if  the exterior glass has been broken to ensure safety of  residents; Honeywell or equiva
Sensors                    -lent brand to be provided

Digital Security       The entire building will be under the surveillance of   closed circuit cameras, with individual CCTV monitors will 
CCTV                    be provided  in all the apartments

Digital Security       Honeywell (or equivalent  brand) Biometric Access Control to ensure safe and secure access for building 
Biometric Access     residents

SPECIFICATIONS  



  
Ceiling Fans       Havells brand or equivalent to provided

Basement Car            3 Basement Car Parks to be provided for each flat
Parks
 
Gas Safety            Gas Leak Detectors of  Honeywell Brand (or equivalent)

Power                         Each flat will have power of  15KV

Generator             -100%  Generator Power Back Up
             -Standby generator with sound proofing for lift
             -Passage lights for all the points in the apartments including the Geyser and AC points. 
             -Genset will have automatic switch-over system to immediately cope with the power failures and ensure unin
                                   terrupted power supply

Health facilities          Well equipped modern gymnasium to be provided

Lift                             Kone elevator (or equivalent brand) including automatic rescue device with glass paneled door to be provided

Entrance Lobby       Aesthetically appealing and grand/opulent lobby design 

SPECIFICATIONS  



  
Water Supply       Apart from the regular water supply from the City Corporation, efforts will be made to procure water from the
                                   bore-well as well and necessary pressure pumps will be provided.

Landscaping             All available areas will be aesthetically landscaped by a specialist in the field

Optical Fibre             Building to be wired with optical fibre cabling
Cabling

Common Dish            The building will be linked to the City cable
Antenna

SPECIFICATIONS  



  
Founded in Bangalore in 1988 by entrepreneur Sameer A. Khan, Ashed Properties & Investments 
Pvt. Ltd. (“API”) is one of  the leading developers of  quality real estate in South India. API proj-
ects are readily recognizable as the word “Regency” precedes the name of  each of  their projects. 
Consistently praised by both clients and industry peers for its relentless pursuit of  perfection and 
extreme attention to detail, API is known as a market leader in terms of  quality, design, functional-
ity, delivery and service in Bangalore.

The Company’s reputation as a professionally managed, ethical developer who not only constructs 
a premier product, but also provides exceptional service has helped API sell out their past projects 
primarily through word of  mouth and referrals. In working closely with the architects and other 
consultants on various developments, API’s influence over the aesthetic and functional consider-
ations of  a development has helped build the company’s brand. Additionally, the company provides 
full development, construction and project management teams to help steer each project success-
fully from the planning stage through to completion and delivery.

In addition to its core development expertise, the Company offers a full suite of  property manage-
ment services as well as the ability to market and resell API units in the secondary market. In the 
future, the Company seeks to leverage its esteemed brand by expanding into selected other cities 
and changing its product mix to include more commercial, retail, and hospitality projects. With a 
consistent, long-term record of  successful developments to its credit, API has become the builder of  
choice for the discerning buyer and investor of  property in South India.
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